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Camera Surveys
Anna-Leena Downie* , Rui P. Vieira, Oliver T. Hogg and Chris Darby

Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science, Lowestoft, United Kingdom

The South Sandwich Islands (SSI) are a chain of volcanic islands located to the
east of the Scotia Sea, approximately 700 km south-east of South Georgia. To date,
knowledge of the SSI benthic environment remains limited. In this context, the Blue
Belt Programme conducted a scientific survey in the SSI Marine Protected Area (MPA)
during February/March 2019 to examine the biodiversity and distribution of benthic
communities and their potential vulnerability to licensed longline research fisheries.
Here we report results from analysis of multibeam echosounder (MBES) data and
drop camera imagery data collected in selected locations around the SSI. A total of
eight vulnerable marine ecosystem (VME) indicator morphotaxa were mapped along the
slopes of the SSI, showing a substantial variation in taxon composition and frequency of
occurrence, both along bathymetric and latitudinal gradients. Our results suggest that
VME indicator taxa are mostly restricted to waters shallower than 700 m. As such, based
on our present understanding of the region’s benthic environment the MPA, as currently
established, offers effective protection for the majority of the VME indicator taxa.

Keywords: benthic ecology, marine conservation, vulnerable marine ecosystems (VME), marine spatial planning,
Southern Ocean

INTRODUCTION

The UK’s Overseas Territories (UKOTs) are home to over 90% of the United Kingdom’s biodiversity
and are of fundamental importance to regional and international marine conservation (FCO, 2012).
Located in the South Atlantic sector of the Southern Ocean, the overseas territory of South Georgia
and the South Sandwich Islands (SGSSI) is recognised as a globally important wildlife haven. The
islands are an internationally significant site for higher predators, hosting some of the largest
populations of seabirds and marine mammals on Earth (Ratcliffe and Trathan, 2011; Trathan et al.,
2014; Rogers et al., 2015). Furthermore, regional studies centred around South Georgia demonstrate
a diverse and distinct benthic fauna with a high proportion of species recorded as endemic to the
region (Barnes et al., 2011; Hogg et al., 2011; De Broyer et al., 2014).

In 2012, the Government of South Georgia & the South Sandwich Islands (GSGSSI) declared
a sustainable use Marine Protected Area (MPA) across its maritime zone, covering an area of
1.24 million km2 (GSGSSI, 2018). The MPA saw additional enhancements in 2013 and 2018
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(Trathan et.al., 2014; Clubbe, 2018; GSGSSI, 2018). It is one of
the largest MPAs in the world and the South Sandwich Islands
(SSI) forms a significant proportion of the area protected. The
SGSSI MPA encompasses strict biodiversity protection measures.
Bottom trawl fishing is prohibited inside the MPA and all forms
of fishing activities on the seafloor are prohibited across 94%
of the MPA. A toothfish research fishery, using the Spanish or
Autoline systems, is currently restricted to depths between 700
and 2250 m. The fishery began in 1988 on the South Georgia
shelf, expanding to the SSI in 1993, following a rapid expansion
in the wider Southern Ocean (Collins et al., 2010). The SSI
commercial fishery was abandoned due to low catches and the
fishing activity was subsequently abandoned in the region until
2005 when CCAMLR agreed a mark-recapture research fishery
in Subarea 48.4 (CCAMLR, 2016). In 2008, CCAMLR divided
the Subarea 48.4 into a northern area (Subarea 48.4N) and a
southern area (Subarea 48.4S) with targetted longline fisheries of
Patagonian toothfish (Dissostichus eleginoides) in Subarea 48.4N
and Antarctic toothfish (Dissostichus mawsoni) in Subarea 48.4S.
Since 2013, the management regime was altered to remove the
northern and southern areas and species-specific catch limits are
set for the whole area (CCAMLR, 2016).

Vulnerable Marine Ecosystems (VME) refer to marine
ecosystems with populations of sensitive taxa or habitats that
are likely to experience substantial alteration from short-term
or chronic disturbance and that are unlikely to recover during
the timeframe in which the disturbance occurs (FAO, 2009). The
VME concept was introduced in the United Nations General
Assembly (UNGA) Resolution 61/105 (UNGA, 2006) and has
been applied to the management of deep-sea fisheries worldwide.
VMEs are defined as being vulnerable to impacts due to their
physical or functional fragility, which makes them both easily
disturbed and very slow or unable to recover (FAO, 2009).
Whilst vulnerability must be assessed relative to specific threats
and may vary, fragile, slow-growing and long-lived taxa with
limited dispersal, such as corals and some sponges, can be
considered universally vulnerable. Coral and sponge dominated
communities, form complex habitats that harbour a wide range
of epibenthic fauna (e.g., Bett and Rice, 1992; Copley et al., 1996;
Pierrejean et al., 2020) and are important for overall ecosystem
functioning. The Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic
Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) was among the first entities
to come up with definitions of VME, through evaluating benthic
taxa occurring in the convention area, which includes the SSI, in
terms of their susceptibility to long term damage from fishing
(CCAMLR, 2009b). CCAMLR has also adopted a number of
conservation and environmental protection measures to address
the protection of VMEs, including procedures to monitor and
report encounters (CCAMLR, 2009a, 2013, 2019; see also Bell
et al., 2019). Information on the distribution and abundance
of VME indicator taxa is one of the most important and yet
most often missing factors needed for effective identification
and management of VMEs (Auster et al., 2011; Ardron et al.,
2014). The lack of data coverage has led to the use of predictive
modelling to extrapolate distribution over larger areas (e.g.,
Howell et al., 2016; Rowden et al., 2017; Kazanidis et al., 2019;
Brewin et al., 2020). Other additional criteria are also required

to designate VME, particularly abundance of the VME indicator
taxa and the presence of threats (Morato et al., 2018).

Currently however, there is substantially more information
available for South Georgia compared to the SSI. Little is known
about the marine biodiversity of the SSI, particularly in deeper
waters, which makes it challenging to assess the status of VME
across the whole SGSSI MPA. The SSI are an archipelago formed
by a chain of 11 volcanic islands located south-east of South
Georgia on a roughly north–south axis between 56◦S and 60◦S
(Figure 1). Due to their geographical isolation, inhospitable
climate and lack of natural harbours, the logistical difficulty in
carrying out in situ work at the islands has resulted in large gaps
in our knowledge, especially of the islands benthic environment.
Limited scientific sampling (e.g., Ramos, 1999; Howe et al., 2004;
Malyutina, 2004; Griffiths et al., 2008; Kaiser et al., 2008; Lockhart
and Jones, 2008; Linse et al., 2019), together with fisheries bycatch
data (Collins et al., 2010; Roberts, 2012), has contributed to the
current understanding of the region’s benthic ecosystems.

With the objective of increasing the understanding of the
benthic environment of the SSI, the Blue Belt Programme set
out to collect data to examine the biodiversity and distribution
of benthic invertebrate taxa and their potential vulnerability
to impacts of the licensed longline research fisheries. The
objectives of the Blue Belt UK Government funded RRS Discovery
Expedition 99 (DY99) were supported by the GSGSSI MPA
review (Clubbe, 2018), which highlighted significant gaps in the
region’s knowledge despite the increasing amount of scientific
research that has been undertaken within the MPA since 2013.

This study aimed to provide information on the distribution
of VME indicator taxa at the SSI, spanning a geographical
gradient from the north to the south of the archipelago and a
depth gradient covering the MPA inner no-take zone and the
zone open to long-line fisheries. Deep-water camera imagery
collected during the Blue Belt RRS Discovery expedition (DY99),
is used to investigate the epibenthic communities and high-
resolution multibeam echosounder (MBES) acoustic data is used
to extrapolates the fine-scale distribution of VME indicator taxa,
at seven study locations through the archipelago.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area and Survey Design
The SSI, ∼700 km south-east of South Georgia, form an
archipelago extending from 56◦S to 60◦S (Figure 1). The current
study targetted seven survey areas located over 4 of the 11 islands.
The north-western and south-eastern flanks of Zavodovski and
Saunders Islands, eastern flank of Montagu Island, Montagu
Bank and north-west flank of Southern Thule (Figure 1), were
surveyed during February and March 2019.

At each survey location a representative area incorporating
a bathymetric range of ∼150–2,000 m was covered by one or
more acoustic survey lines collecting MBES bathymetry and
backscatter. A preliminary analysis of the bathymetry onboard
the vessel was used to inform the placement of target stations for
drop camera deployment, of approximately 30 min seabed time,
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the study area showing the locations visited, with multibeam echosounder (MBES) coverage acquired in this study and the locations of
drop-camera transects. The extent of no-take zones and pelagic closed areas are also indicated. The inset covering South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands
shows the boundary of the South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands Marine Protected Area (SGSSI-MPA). Bathymetry from Leat et al. (2014) and GEBCO 2020
Grid (GEBCO Compilation Group, 2020).

with the aim of targetting ∼200, 500, 750, 1,000, and 1,500 m
depths (Figure 2).

Bathymetry, Backscatter, and Seabed
Topography From MBES Data
Multibeam echosounder bathymetry and backscatter were
acquired at 1–6 knots using a Kongsberg EM122 operated
through the SIS (Seafloor Information Systems) acquisition

software. Bathymetry data were processed using CARIS HIPS and
MBES backscatter data with the QPS FMGT software package.
Bathymetry and backscatter grids were resampled to 10 m
resolution for analysis.

The bathymetry was used to generate several derivative
topographic layers using SAGA GIS tools for QGIS (v. 3.2,
https://www.qgis.org; Conrad et al., 2015). The topographic
layers, their units of measure and the tools used to produce
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FIGURE 2 | Example of the preliminary bathymetry products used for planning drop-camera transect locations across a representative bathymetric gradient, the
camera system used and corresponding habitats observed.

them are summarised in Table 1. Slope gradient and LS-factor
were included as proxies for the likelihood of exposed hard
substrata. Steeper slopes are more likely to host attached fauna,
which require hard substrata and food-rich currents. LS-factor,
is a combination of slope gradient and length, which predicts
erosion potential (Desmet and Govers, 1996). Relative slope
position (Boehner and Selige, 2006) can be interpreted as a
proxy for different current conditions dependent on proximity
to the top or bottom of the slope. Positive and negative
topographic openness (Yokoyama et al., 2002) and the wind
effect index (Boehner and Antonic, 2009) in turn indicate how
prominent or sheltered an area is in relation to surrounding
topography. Examples of the topographic layers are shown in the
Supplementary Figure 8.

Drop-Camera Imagery
Acquisition
Video observations were made with a deep-water capable drop-
frame camera system (STR Telemetry, Figure 2), that separately
collects high definition (HD, 1080p/25/30fps) video footage and
18-megapixel digital still images. Illumination was provided by
four high-powered light emitting diodes (LED) and a separate

TABLE 1 | Description of topographic derivative layers calculated from multibeam
echosounder (MBES) bathymetry, using the SAGA for QGIS Tools (Conrad et al.,
2015).

Variable Unit Tool

Slope Radians SAGA for
QGIS—Basic
terrain analysis

LS-factor Index value

Relative slope
position

From 0 (bottom) to
1 (top)

Positive/Negative
topographic
openness

Radians SAGA for QGIS—
Topographic
openness

Wind exposition
Index

Sheltered < 1 > Exposed SAGA for
QGIS—Wind
exposition index

high-powered synchronised flash. Both cameras were oriented
to provide a forward oblique view of the seabed. The frame
also carried a 250 kHz precision altimeter, combined compass
and depth sensor and four scaling lasers placed in a 215 mm
side length square.

Video and stills data were collected along 30–45 min transects
with the vessel moving at a velocity of 0.3–0.5 knots, resulting
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in a mean distance travelled of 441 m (SD = 118 m). The 34
camera transects, covered a total of 14.99 km of seafloor. The
position of the ship and of the drop-frame was recorded at
1 s intervals throughout each transect. The ship’s position was
recorded using the central reference position (CRP), sourced
from the ships GNSS. Drop-frame position was derived from an
ultra-short baseline (USBL) acoustic positioning system beacon
placed on the frame.

Recording commenced when the altimeter showed the camera
was 30 m from the seabed and continued until the end of
the tow and arrival back at 30 m altitude. Once on the
seafloor the camera was flown as close to the seabed as
possible whilst accounting for swell. Still images were acquired
at approximately 30 s intervals through the transect when
the camera was within 2 m of the seafloor. Positions were
attributed to each still image through matching timestamps.
The coordinates attributed to stills was primarily the USBL
derived positions. Ship position was used where USBL positions
were not available. Spatial accuracy of positioning ranged from
∼10 to 50 m, when using the USBL positioning and ship
position, respectively.

Qualitative Assessment of Conspicuous Epifauna by
Island
The video footage and still images were used to describe
conspicuous epifauna present across the depth gradient at each
island visited. For each drop camera tow, a list of the most
common taxa was recorded, as well as notes on where rarely
encountered, large or taxa sensitive to physical disturbance were
observed. Most taxa were recorded at the level of operational
taxonomic units or morphotaxa (Howell et al., 2019). However,
where possible, identification was made to family or genus
level. Identifications were based on Rauschert and Arntz (2010);
Benedet (2017); Hogg and Collins (unpublished); Taylor (2011),
SCAR Biogeographic Atlas (De Broyer et al., 2014), MBARI
online deep-sea species guide (Jacobsen Stout et al., 2020) and by
direct consultation with taxonomic experts.

VME Indicator Taxa
A second more detailed analysis of still images was done
for VME indicator taxa, where the presence/absence of each
VME indicator taxon was recorded for each still image.
Target taxa were selected based on the CCAMLR VME Taxa
Classification Guide (CCAMLR, 2009c) and consideration of
morphologies that are potentially vulnerable to being caught
as bycatch or damaged by bottom longline fishing. CCAMLR
VME indicators are defined according to their ecological traits,
including uniqueness, functional significance, life-history, and
susceptibility to degradation by human-induced activities (Parker
and Bowden, 2010). In this study we concentrated specifically
on those taxa that were considered vulnerable to the longline
fishing practices that are the only current source of potential
impact in the study area. Poriferans were all recorded at the
phylum level. Alcyonacean corals were divided into bottlebrush,
whip and branching morphotypes. The different morphotypes of
sea pens corresponded to recognisable genus and family level
taxonomy (Umbelulla spp., Pennatula spp., Virgulariidae) and

were recorded as such. Stalked crinoids were recorded at the
morphotype level.

Distribution of VME Indicator Taxa
A three-step approach using Object Based Image Analysis
(OBIA; Blaschke, 2010) was used to investigate the range of
environmental conditions in which VME indicator taxa occur
at the SSI and produce maps of the distribution of potentially
suitable habitats covering the acoustic survey areas. OBIA works
on stacks of raster bands, in this case the acoustic and topographic
derivative spatial layers, to segment the layers into spatial units
called “objects.” It does this by identifying and placing boundaries
around sections with homogeneous characteristics across the
layers. These objects can then be used to extract summary values,
such as mean, standard deviation and skewness of the pixels that
make up each object, for statistical analysis. The object-based
approach identifies uniform areas with similar attributes, whilst
filtering out noise from single pixels in the data layers. Because of
this and its ability to differentiate meaningful seabed zones with
well-defined boundaries (Lucieer and Lamarche, 2011), it is often
used in conjunction with MBES backscatter data (e.g., Lucieer
et al., 2013; Montereale Gavazzi et al., 2016; Lacharité et al.,
2018; Misiuk et al., 2021) and for delineating distinct topographic
features of interest (Diesing and Thorsnes, 2018). Whilst pixel-
based and object-based approaches to habitat mapping both have
their pros and cons (Diesing et al., 2014; Ierodiaconou et al.,
2018), the object-based approach was chosen for this study, as
the combination of larger uniform areas of seabed with multiple
images along a drop-camera transect to describe the prevailing
habitat facilitates analysis at a broader spatial scale than would be
achieved matching images with individual pixel values.

In step 1, OBIA segmentation was run on each survey
area. In step 2, environmental conditions in objects containing
observations of VME indicator taxa were extracted and the
ranges of values were investigated statistically to establish suitable
conditions for each taxon at each surveyed location. In step 3, this
information was used as an environmental envelope to classify
objects as suitable or unsuitable for each VME type, producing
maps of the locations where seabed habitats are similar to those
where VME indicator taxa were observed.

For the segmentation (step 1), bathymetry, backscatter
and topographic layers were imported into eCognition (vs.
9.3) for each island separately and segmentation carried
out using the multi-resolution segmentation tool. Multi-
resolution segmentation builds objects by consecutively merging
neighbouring pixels until an a priori threshold for variability
allowed in the objects is reached. This threshold is determined
by the scale parameter. For a fixed value of the scale parameter,
a homogeneous area of seabed will have larger objects than a
heterogeneous area. Likewise, for a fixed seabed heterogeneity,
larger values of the scale parameter produce larger objects
(Diesing et al., 2014). Segmentation was done in two stages,
first to delineate objects following the edges of topographic
highs and lows, which bear relevance to the occurrence of
suspension feeding sessile fauna such as corals and sponges,
and second to further split the objects into soft and hard
ground. The layers included in the first segmentation stage,
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LS-factor, Positive Openness and Relative Slope Position, were
selected to represent different aspects of topography, in this case
substratum stability, topographic prominence and placement on
the hill-trough continuum. Consequently, the first segmentation
produced objects that represent uniform patches of seabed with
similar elevation in relation to the surrounding topography and
slope characteristics. A scale parameter of 5 was used with
equal weight for each layer. The other parameters were kept
at default values. The scale parameter was chosen to minimise
within-object variation, whilst keeping the size of objects from
getting too small and achieving a good visual match to the edges
of topographic features. In the second segmentation stage, the
objects delineating topographic features were further subdivided
into smaller objects based on backscatter strength, which is a
proxy for seafloor hardness. The scale parameter was again set
at 5. Supplementary Figure 10 shows an example area of the
segmentation of the benthic environment into multiple objects
overlaid on top of the environmental layers used in the algorithm.
These objects were exported as a polygon shapefile, with object
mean values of all input layers as attributes.

To investigate the environmental conditions where VME
indicator taxa were observed (step 2), in QGIS, the object
polygons intersected by a drop-camera transect were extracted
and the number of the images within each object that included
a presence of each distinct VME indicator taxon was added as a
data field to each object. In the classification analysis Montagu
Island and Montagu Bank are dealt with together and are
represented by 147 objects with associated images. Zavodovski
Island, Saunders Island and Southern Thule have 140, 122, and
76 objects, respectively. The number of camera images per object
ranged from 1 to 48, with an average of six. The presence of
indicator taxa in multiple images inside an object indicates a
more continuous patch of suitable habitat than single images. The
objects were placed into three prevalence classes based on the
proportion of images containing each VME taxon. These were 0%
(no images with observed presence), <50% (presence observed
in less than half of the associated images) and ≥50% (presence
observed in 50% or more of the associated images).

The environmental ranges for each taxon, were investigated
by prevalence class and island using density plots and
summary statistics of values for bathymetry, backscatter, and the
topographic derivatives. The SSI demonstrates strong latitudinal
gradients in environmental conditions not accounted for in this
study, such as temperature and productivity, with significant
environmental differentiation between each of the islands (Hogg
et al., this issue; Supplementary Figure 9). Consequently,
for example, the depth trends seen in the distribution of
taxa can be complicated by the confounding influence of
island-specific temperature and current profiles across the
depth gradient. This means transferability of decision rules
between islands is potentially problematic. As such, each study
location was investigated separately, deriving island-specific
environmental envelopes.

In step 3, maps were produced based on the object values.
Methods used for classification of objects in benthic mapping
studies range from decision rulesets based on user-defined cutoffs
to various machine learning and statistical algorithms (e.g.,

Diesing et al., 2014; Montereale Gavazzi et al., 2016). In this study,
an environmental envelope approach using user-defined cutoffs
based on observed values was used for the classification part
of OBIA. Whilst more sophisticated modelling methodologies,
including numerous classification and regression based statistical
approaches, are available, they require more input data to provide
robust validated outputs. As such, here the habitat was classified
suitable for a VME indicator taxon based on the environmental
envelope. Environmental (or Climatic) Envelopes are based on
the premise of extracting the position of the relevant taxon within
a multidimensional space defined by the range of values of a
set of environmental variables in available observations, often
within a fixed percentile range to reduce sensitivity to outliers
(Kadmon et al., 2003). The envelopes were derived from the
summary statistics for objects where the taxon was observed
present (<50%) or common (≥50%). Maps were limited to
those VME indicator taxon and island combinations with a
minimum of 10 objects containing presence records, to ensure
reliable statistics of environmental variables from the objects.
This limited mapping to all corals and sponges at Zavodovski
and Saunders Islands and branching corals only at Montagu
Island and Bank. The approach used gives a general indication
of the location of potentially suitable habitat. Without fitting a
formal model it is not possible to assign probability of presence
and the small dataset size excludes reliable validation of habitat
suitability. Therefore, the results must be interpreted with these
limitations in mind.

The decision rules defining the environmental envelopes are
shown in Table 2. The variables used to classify objects were
backscatter strength, depth, LS-factor, Relative Slope Position,
Slope and Wind Exposition Index, each showing a difference
between the density distributions of the prevalence classes in the
density plots. The more commonly occurring taxa (bottlebrush
and whip corals and sponges) were mapped based on the
conditions where they were observed as “continuous habitat”
(with a ≥50% presence frequency). The sparsely occurring
branching corals, which were not observed as continuous habitat
in 10 or more objects, were instead mapped based on any
occurrence (<50% presence frequency). For each taxon and
island combination the minimum and maximum values (within
1.5 times the interquartile range to exclude outliers) of the objects
in the respective frequency class (<50% or ≥50%) were extracted
for each environmental variable. The upper and lower limits
were applied for depth and LS-factor. For backscatter strength,
Relative Slope Position, Slope and Wind Exposition Index just a
lower limit was included.

At several of the islands, deeper transects all fell on level soft
ground, which makes determining the true depth limit of the
hard substrate-dependent taxa difficult. To address this issue,
a second map class was used which extended the maximum
depth for each taxon to that observed across all the islands. For
the extended maps the lower limits for Slope, Relative Slope
Position, and Wind Exposition Index values were assigned using
the lower quartile, to limit them to the most likely locations
only. Finally, the maps of suitabe habitat of the individual VME
indicator taxa at each island were combined producing maps
showing the number of co-occurring VME indicator taxa to
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TABLE 2 | Summary of the environmental envelope decision rules with lower and upper boundaries used to create the maps depicting island-specific suitable habitat
and potentially suitable habitat in deeper water for VME indicator taxa observed occurring as continuous habitat (bottlebrush and whip corals and sponges, >50% of
images per object) and the sparse branching corals observed only occasionally (<50% of images per object).

Island specific Extended depth

Continuous Sparse Continuous Sparse

Lower–Upper Lower–Upper Lower–Upper Lower–Upper

Depth Min P ≥ 50–Max P ≥ 50 Min P < 50–Max P < 50 Min P ≥ 50–Max All Min P < 50–Max All

LS-factor Min P ≥ 50–Max P ≥ 50 Min P < 50–Max P < 50 Min P ≥ 50–Max P ≥ 50 Min P < 50–Max P < 50

Relative slope position Min P ≥ 50–NA Min P < 50–NA LQ P ≥ 50–NA LQ P < 50–NA

Slope Min P ≥ 50–NA Min P < 50–NA LQ P ≥ 50–NA LQ P < 50–NA

Wind exposition Index Min P ≥ 50–NA Min P < 50–NA LQ P ≥ 50–NA LQ P < 50–NA

Backscatter Min P ≥ 50–NA Min P < 50–NA Min P ≥ 50–NA Min P < 50–NA

P ≥ 50, all objects with 50% or more images with presence of a taxon at an island; P < 50, all objects with a presence of a taxon at an island; All, all objects with a
presence of a taxon over all islands; LQ, lower quartile.

indicate the locations where habitat suitable for VME indicator
taxa is most likely.

RESULTS

Epibenthic Fauna and Benthic Habitats
at the South Sandwich Islands
The qualitative analysis of video and still imagery showed
that the submerged slopes of the SSI were predominantly soft
bottom environments with exposed rock present only where
local slopes were steep and exposed enough not to allow
sedimentation. The benthic epifauna observed on drop-camera
transects included hard and soft corals, bryozoans, and sponges
attached to exposed rock and dropstones, whilst ophiuroids,
sea stars and holothurians dominated the soft sediments.
Observations indicate a marked change in abundance and faunal
composition correlated with depth and substrate, with higher
diversity occurring in the shallower hard substrate habitats.

At Zavodovski Island, occasional dropstones and very
steep vertical walls covered by primnoid and isidid corals,
various sponges and bryozoans were observed at the shallower
stations. Comatulid crinoids were also particularly abundant
at between 250 and 300 m depth. The occurrence of corals
and sponges reduced dramatically below 350 m depth. At
greater depths, diversity and abundance of benthic epifauna
was low but included occasional anemones and holothurians.
Small swarms of shrimps and some crabs (Paramolis spp.)
were commonly observed along with lebensspuren (biologically
formed sedimentary structures) in the form of infauna burrows.

At Saunders Island, a complex assemblage of benthic fauna
was observed between 220 and 390 m depth. Alcyonaceans
including whip and bottlebrush corals, comatulid crinoids,
sponges, sea anemones, holothurians and large sea stars were
notably abundant at this site. Bedrock outcrops, covered with
small-sized fauna, were common on steeper slopes, while flatter
areas were covered by fine-grained sediments. One deployment
was carried out on the eastern slope, between 300 and 580 m
depth, where abundance of benthic epifauna was low, but

included rare and little-known hydroids (e.g., Candelabrum sp.),
alcyonacean corals, soft corals, sponges and anemones populating
moderately large dropstones.

Faunal diversity and abundance were very low along the
flanks of Montagu Island, where soft sediment dominated the
landscape. Extensive aggregations of tubed polychaetes were
encountered at the two shallowest stations, at ∼180 m depth.
Some anemones of considerable size were also recorded along
these transects. Lebensspuren in the form of infauna burrows
and feeding mounds were evident at greater depths, as were
numerous large ophiuroids and burrowing holothurians. Sea
pens, an important VME indicator, although not particularly
prevalent, were recorded along the deepest transect between 810
and 830 m depth.

The benthic habitat observed at Montagu Bank was
predominantly formed of small rocks and gravel. Faunal diversity
and overall abundance were very low. However, high abundances
of holothurians (Psolus sp.), brachiopods and comatulid crinoids
were noticeable in two of the four camera deployments.

At Southern Thule, between 235 and 2,050 m depth, soft
sediment was the dominant substrate. Diversity and abundance
of benthic epifauna observed was low in comparison to the two
northernmost islands. The benthic communities were dominated
by ophiuroids, while large anemones were commonly observed
attached to occasional dropstones. Sea pigs (probably Laetmogone
violacea) were common at Southern Thule.

Supplementary Figures 2 to 7 show examples of the habitats
encountered at different depths at each study location.

Distribution of VME Indicator Taxa
Across the South Sandwich Islands
Vulnerable marine ecosystem indicator taxa, as defined by the
CCAMLR VME Taxa Classification Guide (CCAMLR, 2009c),
observed at the SSI include various alcyonacean corals, sea
pens, stalked crinoids, sponges, anemones, soft corals, zoanthids,
and solitary cup corals. Of these, alcyonacean corals, sea pens,
stalked crinoids, and sponges were investigated in more detail.
Figure 3 shows examples of the alcyonacean and pennatulacean
morphotypes and taxa observed in this study. The bottlebrush,
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whip and branching alcyonaceans all included taxa in the
family Primnoidea (e.g., Thouarella cf. and Primnoella cf.). The
bottlebrush and branching morphotypes also included taxa in the
family Isididae. Sea pens included Pennatula spp. and Umbellula
spp. and the family Virgulariidae. Porifera included mainly
globular and massive morphotypes of demosponges (Figure 4).
Figure 4 also shows examples of the stalked crinoids observed at
Saunders Island and Montagu Bank.

The most commonly observed were bottlebrush and whip
morphologies of alcyonaceans and sponges. The vast majority
of images including these taxa were collected at Zavodovski
and Saunders Islands (Table 3). Porifera were also frequently
observed together with the alcyonacean corals at the two
northernmost islands but exhibited very low percent coverage.
Porifera were less often observed in the middle and southern art
of the archipelago, being present in 11 and 10% of all images
at Zacodovski and Saunders Islands, respectively, but only in
1% of all images at both Montagu Island and Southern Thule.
None were observed at Montagu Bank. Branching alcyonaceans,
were less frequently encountered than the bottlebrush and
whip morphotypes. The ratios of different coral morphotypes
changed from the north to the south of the archipelago.
At Zavodovski and Saunders Islands the majority of images
containing corals included the bottlebrush (75 and 78% at
Zavodovski and Saunders, respectively) and the whip (61 and
69%) morphotypes, whilst the branching morphotype was less
common (20 and 7% of images). At Montagu Island and
Bank occurrences of all corals were lower but with greater
uniformity across the different morphotypes. The bottlebrush
morphotype was present in 31 and 38%, the whip morphotype
in 27 and 13% and branching morphotype in 42 and 50% of
all images with corals present at Montagu Island and Bank,
respectively. The branching morphotype was the dominant
alcyonacean morphotype at Southern Thule, present in 89%
of all images with corals present, whilst bottlebrush and whip
morphologies were limited to 7 and 11%, respectively (Table 3).
Sea pens were observed occasionally. The species of sea pen
observed differed between the islands (Table 3). Stalked crinoids
were only observed on two transects across the whole survey
area. A white morphotype (Figure 4A) was observed in 3
images Saunders Island (at ∼290 m) and a yellow morphotype
(Figure 4B) in one image at Montagu Bank (∼1,360 m;
Table 3).

Although individual alcyonaceans and Porifera were observed
down to ∼1,570 m, there was a tendency of alcyonaceans and
Porifera to be more prevalent in shallower depths (<700 m,
Table 3 and Figure 5A). These taxa were also more common
on steeper slopes (Figure 5B), and from the middle to the top
of the slopes of bathymetric elevations, particularly for the higher
(≥50% images per object) prevalence class (Figure 6A). Similarly,
the alcyonaceans and Porifera all occurred primarily in exposed
conditions (exposure index > 1, Figure 6B). In all cases this
was more prominent at Zavodovski Island, Saunders Island and
Southern Thule than at Montagu Island.

Sea pens occurred in very few OBIA objects. The only
exception was Montagu Island where a field of Pennatula spp.
was encountered on one drop camera tow at ∼820 m depth.

The deepest observation of Pennatula spp. was at Southern
Thule at ∼1,050 m. Virgulariidae were observed at Zavodovski
Island at ∼530 m depth, whilst Umbellula spp. were present
at Saunders Island (∼240–380 m depth), Montagu Island and
Montagu Bank (∼720 and ∼1,080 m, respectively) and Southern
Thule (∼320 and ∼1,020 m). At Saunders and Montagu Islands,
sea pens occurred in moderately sheltered to moderately exposed
conditions, whereas observations at Southern Thule were from
more exposed environments (Figure 6B).

Zavodovski and Saunders Islands had exposed hard substrate
on their steeper flanks. In contrast, at Montagu Island and
Bank, the drop camera transects generally crossed much more
gently sloping terrain and consequently the bottom substrates
largely consist of soft sediment. As a result, Alcyonaceans and
sponges were scarce at the Montagu Island and Bank transects
with bottlebrush and whip morphotypes, along with sponges,
present in <10 of the area’s 147 objects. This sample size was
too small to extrapolate distributions of bottlebrush and whip
corals to the acoustic coverage at Montagu Bank. At Southern
Thule there were very few observations of any of the VME
indicator taxa altogether. Although branching Alcyonaceans
were observed in 22 images, they were all located in just 6 out
of 76 objects, whilst all other VME taxa were present in less.
Consequently, no maps were extrapolated for Southern Thule.
Maps representing the extent of habitats potentially suitable
for Porifera and the bottlebrush and whip morphologies of
Alcyonacea were produced only for Zavodovski and Saunders
Islands. Branching Alcyonacea were mapped for Zavodovski,
Saunders and Montagu Islands. Sea pens were frequent enough
in OBIA objects to extrapolate to maps only for Montagu
Island and Bank.

The map outputs illustrating the habitat suitable for different
numbers of co-occurring VME indicator taxa across the
acoustic survey coverage for Zavodovski Island, Saunders Island
and Montagu Island and Bank are shown in Figures 7–9,
respectively. Zavodovski Island has the steepest slopes and the
largest area with overlapping suitable habitat for four VME
indicator taxa. The habitat is largely contained above 700
m, and only a small proportion is identified as potentially
suitable in the 700–2,250 m range where a fishery is permitted
(Figure 7). At Saunders Island the habitat suitable for all
four mapped VME indicator taxa is only present in small
patches, but large areas are suitable for two VME indicator
taxa (bottlebrush and whip Alcyonacean morphologies) and
the potential habitat extension beyond observed depths is
larger than at the other sites. Montagu Island and Bank
see the least overlapping suitable habitat for VME indicator
taxa, with small patches where corals and sponges overlap,
whilst most of the area is mapped as suitable for branching
corals or sea pens only. Although, sea pens were not
present in enough objects to map potential suitable habitat
at islands other than Montagu, observations of sea pens at
all islands are presented as point locations in Figure 10,
to illustrate the differing distribution of the sea pen species
across the archipelago. Supplementary Figures 11–19 show the
observed and predicted distributions of each VME indicator
taxon in more detail.
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FIGURE 3 | Photographs showing examples of selected VME indicator taxa observed at the South Sandwich Islands. (A–C) bottlebrush corals; (D–G) whip corals;
(H–J) branching corals; (K) sea pen, Umbellula sp.; (L) sea pen, Pennatula sp.; (M) sea pen, Virgulariidae.

DISCUSSION

This study, a part of the The UK Government’s Blue Belt
Programme, aimed to assess the distribution of potential VME
across the chain of volcanic islands forming the SSI, visiting four

of the islands over the north-south gradient of the archipelago.
Our dedicated acoustic and camera surveys targetted a set range
of depths and were successful in gaining new knowledge about
the distributions and extent of VME indicator taxa present
at the islands. We were able to distiguish both bathymetric
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FIGURE 4 | Photographs showing examples of selected VME indicator taxa observed at the South Sandwich Islands. (A,B) stalked crinoids; (C–L) sponges.

and geographical north to south differences in the proportional
occurrences of VME indicator taxa, which will feed directly into
management of the region.

The SSI are a data poor region for which relatively little
was known about the benthic biodiversity of the archipelago’s
waters (Hogg et al., this special issue). This represented a
significant gap in understanding of the region and its potential
vulnerability to human impacts. Existing data on the presence

of VME indicator taxa at the islands consists of trawl samples
collected by passing expeditions over a hundred year time frame.
Larger expeditions include the Discovery expeditions (1925–
1938), Russian Antarctic expedition (1971), Islas Orcadas 575
(1975), and USNS Eltanin (1968–1982). More recently, limited
scientific demersal trawl sampling has been carried out as part
of wider Scotia Arc/Antarctic research cruises which included
relatively few sampling stations at the SSI (e.g., Ramos, 1999;
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TABLE 3 | Number and total length of transects, total number of images and number of images for which key VME indicator species were recorded at each study site by depth zone.

Location Depth (m) N Tr. Tot. Tr.
Length (m)

Tot. img. Number of images where taxon present

Corals Bottlebrush
corals

Whip
corals

Branching
corals

Sea
pens

Umbelulla
spp.

Pennatula
sp.

Virgulariidae Porifera Stalked
crinoids

ZAVO 0–700 5 1,804 499 183 138 111 37 2 0 0 2 118 0

700–1,400 4 1,671 395 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0

1,400–2,100 2 996 269 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

SAUN 0–700 4 2,148 531 211 164 148 16 5 5 0 0 67 3

700–1,400 1 274 95 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0

1,400–2,100 1 455 117 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0

MONT 0–700 5 2,099 447 24 8 6 10 0 0 0 0 3 0

700–1,400 2 852 305 2 0 1 1 30 1 29 0 3 0

1,400–2,100 0 – – – – – – – – – – –

MOBA 0–700 0 – – – – – – – – – – –

700–1,400 4 2,084 633 8 3 1 4 2 2 0 0 0 1

1,400–2,100 0 – 0 – – – – – – – – –

SOTH 0–700 3 1,302 205 22 2 1 21 4 4 0 0 3 0

700–1,400 1 610 265 5 0 2 3 2 1 1 0 1 0

1,400–2,100 2 696 245 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Corals and sea pens are shown as a group and as their component morphotypes.
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FIGURE 5 | Scaled density curves showing the frequency of OBIA objects with 0, <50, or ≥50% prevalence of VME indicator taxa in intersecting images across the
range of (A) depth, (B) slope.

Lockhart and Jones, 2008), or were geographically restricted to
individual islands, notably Southern Thule (e.g., Kaiser et al.,
2008; Griffiths et al., 2009). Other research cruises have had
a focus on specific benthic communities, for example the
chemosynthetic fauna of deep-sea hydrothermal vents (Marsh
et al., 2012; Linse et al., 2019). Lockhart and Jones (2008) collected
a total of eight benthic trawl samples from depths between 85 and
400 m from Zavodovski, Candlemas, Montagu and Bristol Islands
representing the most comprehensive and systematic sampling
of the islands in recent years. Opportunistic records gained from
toothfish fisheries bycatch data (Roberts, 2012) have contributed

additional knowledge. Some, but not all of this data, are accessible
through grey literature and open access databases such as the
Global Biodiversity Information Facility (GBIF).

Although the previous studies have covered a number of
depth zones and islands, there has not been a targetted sampling
campaign that would yield information on the distribution of
biodiversity and potential VME across the archipelago and depth
gradient in a systematic way. The survey strategy in this study
was aimed addressing that gap and optimising coverage of both
the north-south gradient over the island chain and a range of
depths and bottom types. The limited time available on location
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FIGURE 6 | Scaled density curves showing the frequency of OBIA objects with 0, <50, or ≥50% prevalence of VME indicator taxa in intersecting images across the
range of (A) Relative Slope Position and (B) Exposure Index.

led to the selection of a subset of four islands, placing survey areas
covering a bathymetic gradient at each of the islands. The strategy
was successful in collecting high resolution MBES bathymetry
and backscatter over the typical seabed topographic features
encountered at each island (Supplementary Figure 1), assessed
in comparison to the coarser 100 m resolution SSI bathymetry
compilation dataset (Leat et al., 2014, 2016). Video tows were
targetted across a wide depth gradient (200–1,500 m), with a
view to include the varying topography observed in acoustic data
at each of the islands investigated. The use of a video camera
to collect in situ observations provided a good overview of the

benthic environment, especially the presence of VME indicator
taxa. A drop camera system also allows sampling on the steep
volcanic slopes, rather than relying on data collected through
trawling which is often restricted to flatter topography.

Our findings on the general patterns of epibenthic biodiversity
conform to the expectations of the Antarctic benthos being
dominated by suspension feeders in shallower waters and
deposit feeders in deeper waters (Griffiths, 2010). The main
suspension feeding taxa were Primnoid and Isidid alcyonaceans
(previously known as gorgonians), which are the most common
corals encountered in Antarctic and sub-Antarctic waters
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FIGURE 7 | Extrapolated extent of potentially suitable habitat for VME indicator taxa in the two survey locations to the northwest (A) and southeast (B) of Zavodovski
Island. Shown values refer to the number of VME indicator taxa (bottlebrush corals, branching corals, whip corals and sponges) for which suitable habitat is likely to
co-occur. Blue colours indicate the extent within observed depth limit for this location, green colours indicate topographically suitable habitat present beyond the
observed depth. High resolution bathymetry from DY99 is shown overlain on the South Sandwich Islands bathymetry compilation by Leat et al. (2014).

(Watling et al., 2011). Many of the bottlebrush morthotype of
corals closely resemble Thouarella spp., the most common
primnoid genus in the region (Gutt and Starmans, 1998;

Zapata-Guardiola and López-González, 2010; Ambroso et al.,
2017), although identification from image data is tentative.
Sponges were present throughout the studied area but abundance
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FIGURE 8 | Extrapolated extent of potential ly suitable habitat for VME indicator taxa in the two survey locations to the northwest (A) and southeast (B) of Saunders
Island. Shown values refer to the number of VME indicator taxa (bottlebrush corals, branching corals, whip corals and sponges) for which suitable habitat is likely to
co-occur. Blue colours indicate the extent within observed depth limit for this location, green colours indicate topographically suitable habitat present beyond the
observed depth. High resolution bathymetry from DY99 is shown overlain on the South Sandwich Islands bathymetry compilation by Leat et al. (2014).

was always low, which is in contrast to the South Orkney Islands
(Jones and Lockhart, 2011; Brasier et al., 2018) and the region in
general (Downey et al., 2012) where the VME biomass is driven

by sponges. The apparent disparity may be due to the differences
between physical sampling and visual observation. Lockhart and
Jones (2008) reported Porifera contributing 20–25% of biomass
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FIGURE 9 | Extrapolated extent of potentially suitable habitat for VME indicator taxa in the two survey locations at Montagu Island (A) and Bank (B). Shown values
refer to the number of VME indicator taxa for which suitable habitat is likely to co-occur. Blue colours indicate the extent within observed depth limit for this location,
green colours indicate topographically suitable habitat present beyond the observed depth. High resolution bathymetry from DY99 is shown overlain on the South
Sandwich Islands bathymetry compilation by Leat et al. (2014).

in two trawls at Zavodovski (330 m) and one trawl at Montagu
(no depth reported). Kaiser et al. (2008) also recorded some
sponges in their 500 and 1,000 m depth trawls at Southern

Thule, but the biomass collected was low. Fauna on soft bottoms
appeared similar to that reported in South Georgia by Lockhart
and Jones (2008) and the South Orkneys by Brasier et al. (2018)
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FIGURE 10 | Observations of sea pens in still images presented as point locations along drop camera transects at Zavodovski Island (A), Saunders Island (B),
Montagu Island and Bank (C), and Southern Thule (D). Bathymetry from the South Sandwich Islands bathymetry compilation by Leat et al. (2014).

with more mobile taxa and echinoderms featured prominently
in the epifauna.

Mapping distributions of taxa from data poor regions is
challenging as most statistical methods that are used to model
and predict species distributions (e.g., see Elith and Leathwick,
2009; Norberg et al., 2019) are sensitive to biases and limitations
in data inputs (Vierod et al., 2014; Sofaer et al., 2019; Melo-
Merino et al., 2020; Winship et al., 2020). Biased and limited
data can yield inflated accuracy estimates whilst limiting true
model performance (Bean et al., 2012) and exaggerating the
effects of locational errors (Mitchell et al., 2017). Although there
is no established rule to decide a minimum sample size for
distribution modelling, several studies have suggested different
minimum sample sizes, ranging from 30 to 200 samples (Wisz
et al., 2008; Hanberry et al., 2012; Bucas et al., 2013). Reliable
modelling of species or habitat distributions requires much
larger datasets, more widely spatially distributed, than the data
that can be collected during the limited time available on
location during a single expedition targetting a remote location
such as the SSI. Consequently data used in models of VME
distribution most commonly comes from regional databases or
from multiple combined surveys (Vierod et al., 2014; Melo-
Merino et al., 2020; Bowden et al., 2021). The advantage of a
simple environmental envelope approach for a data-poor region
such as SSI, is the methodology has no associated assumptions
about the spatial structure of sampling or data distributions. The
limitations of envelope approaches are, however, that they only

specify the tolerance limits of taxa in relation to each of the
individual environmental variables. Their rectilinear concept of
the multivariate space around the environmental variables does
not allow for regions of absence, account for non-linear and
skewed ecological responses or deal with interactions between
variables (Barry and Elith, 2006). Consequently, map outputs
from envelope models can overestimate suitable area. With this in
mind, the output maps should be interpreted as locations within
the combination of ranges of environmental variables where the
VME taxa have been observed, and which are consequently likely
to be capable of supporting populations of these taxa, without
any statistical assumptions or predictions of the likelihood
of their presence or absence. Further observations targetting
areas inside and outside the areas mapped as suitable habitat
by the environemental envelopes would enable more detailed
approximations of the potential distribution of VME.

The bathymetry and backscatter data collected in this study
were, at 10 m cell size, of high resolution for deep water acoustic
survey. There is, however, finer-scale variability in substate
type that is not captured in the MBES data that will affect
the presence of the studied taxa, which cannot be captured
at the resolution of the maps. Consequently, the maps should
be interpreted with the understanding that they show areas
where the habitat is likely to be suitable given appropriate
substrate conditions. The fundamental mismatch between the
spatial resolution and accuracy of positioning of a still image
and the footprint of acoustic data presents an additional source
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of error. The object-based approach used in this study goes a
way towards addressing the issue by combining the information
from multiple images to describe continuous patches of seafloor.
It must be noted, however, that images in areas with many
smaller objects or near the edges of the larger objects can
fall inside the “wrong” object, introducing a source of error.
Where such edge effects would be noticeable are bottoms of
slopes, where objects of steep topography border objects of
flat topography, and the edges of hard substrata. As a result
outliers were excluded when determining the environmental
envelopes. It further cannot be ruled out that VME indicator
taxa may occur outside the depth limits observed in this survey.
The acoustically surveyed area includes some locations with
topographically suitable conditions that were not sampled during
the survey, and consequently cannot be discounted as potential
habitat without additional sampling.

A total of eight VME indicator taxa were mapped along
the slopes of the SSI and a clear distinction, both in taxon
composition and abundance, can be made between different
bathymetric zones and bottom types. Local-scale variations
in distribution of benthic fauna are apparent, and the high-
resolution MBES data and its derivative topographic surrogates
suggest a high dependency of distribution on topographic
features (depth, slope, exposure and position along the slope of
local topographic elevations). The differences in taxa and their
frequency of occurrence observed between islands correspond to
a combination of differences in local topography at the locations
surveyed and changes in environmental conditions along a
north-south gradient. Equally, the differences in distribution
between VME indicator taxa suggest that they respond differently
to environmental conditions.

Alcyonacean corals and most of the observed Porifera,
were almost always observed on steeper slopes, located in
exposed conditions mid-slope or higher. These environments
are more likely to have exposed hard substrata, which provide
the attachment surfaces required by these taxa. They were also
largely restricted to depths above 700 m. Although individual
alcyonaceans and Porifera were observed down to ∼1,570 m,
only one significant aggregation of these taxa was recorded below
700 m. The depth limit is equally likely associated with the
availability of suitable substrata. The vast majority of the islands’
flanks were covered in soft substrata. No camera tows coincided
with the kind of steep topography likely to be associated with
hard substrata at the deeper stations visited. Topography of the
survey sites varied between islands with Montagu Island notably
exhibiting a much flatter topography, with less suitable habitat for
the hard substratum associated corals.

Of the sites with topography suitable for hard substratum
associated taxa, the two northern islands, Zavodovski and
Saunders, showed a larger variety of suspension feeding
fauna in the rocky habitats surveyed than the southernmost
Southern Thule. At Zavodovski and Saunders Islands the
most common coral morphotypes were the bottlebrush and
whip forms, whilst at Southern Thule most corals were of
the branching morphotype. The branching corals at the two
northern islands were also different taxonomically from Southern
Thule, being represented largely by primnoid sea fans at

Zavodovski and Saunders Island and by branching Isididae
at Southern Thule. Ambroso et al. (2017) saw a similar
change in the structure of gorgonian populations from north
to south in the Weddell Sea, although the change was from
Thouarella spp. as most abundant at southern stations to
Isididae and Dasystenella acanthina in the northern stations.
Trends in seabed temperature and productivity show a similar
pattern between islands as the alcyonacean corals. Seabed
temperature, although depth driven and with little annual
variability, shows a maximum range of ∼0.7◦C between the
north and south of the archipelago, with broadly similar
temperature profiles at Zavodovski and Saunders Islands in
the north and Montagu Island, Montagu Bank and Southern
Thule in the south (Hogg et al., this special issue). There
is also a marked discontinuity in primary productivity just
north of Southern Thule, which sets the island apart from
the rest of the archipelago with relatively low levels of surface
productivity (mean < 100 Mg C/m2/day with a peak of ∼160 Mg
C/m2/day, Hogg et al., this special issue). Supplementary
Figure 9 shows the ranges of depth, slope, annual mean net
primary productivity (NPP), number of sea ice days, summer
bottom temperature and current velocity at drop camera
sampling stations.

Sea pens were observed over the whole island range and
a much wider depth range, from ∼237 to ∼1,080 m. They
also occurred across a wider exposure gradient with those at
Saunders and Montagu Islands observed in moderately sheltered
to moderately exposed conditions, whereas observations at
Southern Thule were from more exposed environments. The
main sea pen genus present at Montagu Island, the only location
where sea pens were recorded in larger numbers, Pennatula
spp. are associated with substrata ranging from soft muds to
muddy sands and conditions sheltered from strong currents
(Langton et al., 1990; Baker et al., 2012) and were observed on
a level soft sediment plane at the foot of the island’s steeper
slope. Umbellula spp., present at Saunders Island, Montagu
Island and Bank and Southern Thule, on the other hand,
have been observed across multiple types of substrata, both
dominantly soft and dominantly hard bottom environments,
indicating that they are also able to live in small patches
of sediment among rocky ground (Clark and Bowden, 2015;
Neves de Moura et al., 2018). The difference in the exposure
ranges between the islands, is not unexpected given that the
Umbellula spp. sea pens encountered at Southern Thule occurred
on coarser sediments in exposed areas, whilst the Montagu
Island and Bank transects represent the more elevated habitats
where Umbellula spp. were observed and the more sheltered
mud plain where Pennatula spp. were observed. The map of
sea pen distribution for Montagu island and Bank is limited
by the maximum depth of transects at the site, which limits
the extrapolated distribution to a very narrow depth range and
as such, the extent of their distribution could warrant further
investigation with sampling targetted based on suitable ground
(soft sediment, low reflectivity) to confirm their depth range and
extent of distribution.

Our results indicate that in the area covered by this study the
current zoning based MPA management measures, which exclude
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all types of fishing in waters shallower than 700 m, are successfully
protecting the majority of the observed potential VME. We
encountered only one area, to the east of Montagu Island,
where an aggregation of a VME indicator species, Pennatula
spp. sea pens, was recorded in the depth zone where longline
fishing is permitted.

CONCLUSION

The main VME indicator taxa observed at the SSI were
bottlebrush, whip and branched morphotypes of primnoid and
isidid corals. Sponges and sea pens were present throughout the
area, but abundances were low. The qualitative assessment of
camera surveys indicates a change in fauna from the north to
the south of the archipelago as well as with depth. Observations
of VME indicator taxa at the southernmost island of Southern
Thule were fewer and the most prevalent coral changes from
the bottlebrush and whip morphotypes of primnoids to the
branching morphotype of isidids. Further detailed analysis of
faunal communities in the video and still imagery would assist
to fully describe biogeographic differences and the role of the
environment in driving them. The distribution of aggregations
of VME indicator taxa was mainly limited to above 700 m.
As such, the current zoning of longline fishing to within 700–
2,250 m offers effective protection for the majority of the
VME indicator taxa.
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